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Time on
Your Hands.
TTIE --.t. - ..wmnlur Kupcies of efficiency

. . . , mnrvp nns resultsexpert tnai narps un ; 4i,

of the day musi u a''r"",'Kin and work, sleeping and eating, play
Ind that life can't go. on unless it s

planned to almost the last minnte Such ad-- d

Stf are few, but some of their less ardent
disciples may be found on the university cam- -

whose practice of the doctrine may be

more sound, but who could improve their sys-

tem by taking to heart a few suggestions.
Clearly and simply, there can be too much

b! the good thing of organization of time, the

first evil appearing when the systematizer be-

comes the victim of his own system and fears

to break down the routine. Routine has the
unpleasant propensity of making dullards even

as the lack of it produces So to

cheek the foe, one must do things on the spur

of the moment don't get out of the habit of

gpontaneity and initiative.
One worry of the rigid adherent to a

schedule is the possibility that someone or

something may upset his plans for a whole

day. or even for a whole week. The person

who is greatly distressed when unexpected
contingencies arise, even when they displace

plans of lesser quality, is plotting his life too
closely. He's offering too much to the god of
order, and not taking enough from the wells

of human experience.

Some of these would-b- e brain-truster- s

spend the greatest portion of their time plan-

ning what they are going to do. Their note-

books and walls are cluttered with charts and
graphs on what should be done and when they
plan to do it. It is absolutely true that they
are cheating themselves out of valuable time
in which they might be accomplishing their
plans.
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EVANGELICAL CLUB.
Student Evangelical club will

meet 7:30 Monday night at the
Calvary Evangelical church, 11th
end Garfield. Transportation at
the Temple at 7:30.

Social Dancing Class.
Th social dancing class will

Isold a regular meeting in the
Armory Friday night from 7 to 9
tfclock,

Christmas Party.
' Lutheran students of the Mla-Bo- u

rt synod will have their Christ-
mas party Saturday, Dec. 14, at

' IU30 p. m. in room 203 of the Tem-
pi, building.

, Miss Thorns Gets Place.
; Hiss Meredith Thorns, C. E., '29,
Who was Prof. C. E. Mickey's as-

sistant and stenographer for sev-

eral years, has accepted a position
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The most afflicted is the one who finds it
necessary to plan intensively because he has
not had the courage or the foresight to say

"no" to some of the demands made upon his
time. His energies are consequently spread
out so thin over this multitude of tasks lie has
inadvertently accumulated, that nothing is
done thoroughly, the worthwhile along with
the unworthy. The systematizer must first
know what it is he wants most to regulate, ex-

clude other interests, and then time can be ar-

ranged so as to take care of all effectively.
It's a good thing to know what you are

doing and where you are going, but life looses
its zest when there is no corner to peek around
into the future. If the dullards and the scat-terbrai-

would take only a judicious dose of
efficiency, their living would improve accord-

ingly. Temperance is great in all things.

STUDENT
Brief, eonclio contributions pertinent to matters of

student life and the are we corned by this
department, under the usual restrictions of sound
newspaper practice, which excludes all libelous rnsttr
and personal attacks. Letters must bo signed, but
names will ba withheld from publication If desired.

An Hour
For Convocations.
TO TILE EDITOR:

Recently at 11 o'clock an interesting
and educational open forum was conducted

for university students and faculty mem-

bers, namely a debate on the New Deal

by two well known speakers. We have already
had two exceptionally good convocations this
year, and several worthwhile gatherings were
held last year.

However, all students who desire are not
privileged to attend these convocations due
to classes they must attend at the 11 o'clock
period on Tuesday or Thursday mornings,
when most of these convocations are held.
True, some university instructors dismiss their
classes to allow student attendance, but is
not practical or possible to let a class out every
time there is a convocation. So much work in
a course must be completed within the se-

mester, and so class dismissal every time is not
possible.

Now in order to enable students and faculty
members to attend these worthwhile meetings,
why can not the university officials, in mak-

ing schedules for the next and ensuing semes-

ters, leave the 11 o'clock period on Tuesday
and Thursday vacant, so all who are interested
may go to convocation without the necessity
of cutting a class

With a vacant period reserved for convoca-
tions, many more could be planned, and per-

haps more intellectual curiosity and knowl-
edge of world affairs by students (and per-

haps faculty members too) could thus be
broadened. Many colleges do set aside such
time for student gatherings, and goodness
knows, if out-of-to- cannot always
be obtained, Lincoln and the university itself
could supply enough to have frequent and
highly worthwhile convocations that would
provide that something which is not obtain-
able in the classroom or text-boo- k.

New schedules for next semester are now
being made. While all students do not have
classes at the usual convocation hour, enough
of us do who would like to attend, and are
forced to a choice of cutting a class or missing
the convocation, both undesirable for the earn-
est student. Officials can help the university
student in his quest for knowledge by allowing
a free period for convocations, and in arrang-
ing for more of them! O. F.

with the Cental Nebraska Public
Power Irrigation district at Has-
tings.

University Graduates Pay
Visit to Campus Recently

Theodore Frank, E. E. 15,
and George T. Work, Mech. '26,
paid a visit to the engineering
campus this week. Mr. Frank is
employed by the Northwestern Bell
Telephone company at Omaha,
while Mr. Work represents the
Worthlngton Pump and Machine
Corporation of Kansas City,

Republicans plan to enroll
young men and women In

their "Beat Roosevelt" campaign.

"Your Drug Store"
If It Is wiinteil In hurry. Lunches.
Candy, Drugs or Toilet Articles.
Phone B1068.

The Owl Pharmacy
148 No. 14th P St
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University of Akron students
are fined five cents for being late
to class.
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AT HIGH SCHOOL DEC .2

Professor Talks on Subject
Of Trees for Girl z

Reserves. -

"Trees can conquer the elements,

a thing which man has not yet
learned to do," stated Dr. R. J.
Dni -- rnCpoanr nf botanv. at the
open Girl Reserve meeting, Dec. 2,

at Uncom nign.
Slides Illustrate Talk.

Dr. Pool illustrated his talk by
means of colored slides, showing
nintnroa nf tho Dnnclas Fir. Sitka
spruce, flowering dogwood, quak
ing Aspen, juniper, couonwuou,
Italian stone pine, cactus, sequota,
and Rin oak.

The Douglas fir is six or eight
feet in diameter and about 300
feet in height. The Sitka spruce
and flowering dogwood are na-

tives ,of southeastern United
States, while the quaking aspen
gets its name from its continual
quivering of its branches. Giant
Sequoaia is the oldest living thing
and range from 25 to 300 feet in
height, said Dr. Pool.

Trees Conserve Water Supply.
In showing the slides he at-

tempted to bring out how differ-
ent the landscape would look with-
out the trees. "Trees trim up the
landscape and give it finish be-

sides conserving our water supp-

ly-"
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COLLEGE
WORLD

A Woodbury college co-e-d who
has the use of only one hand is two
weeks ahead of other students in
a typing class.

University of Kentucky students
were recently lectured on "How to
Tell a College Man From the Birds
and Fishes."

"Migratory" students, who at-

tend several colleges in the course
of their academic careers, are
creating a problem in American
schools.

The United States at present
leads the world lit scientific re-

search, according to Arthur H.
Compton, 1927 Nobel prize winner.

Orf ield Writes In Law Review.
Prof. Lester B. Orfleld of the

law faculty is author of an article
entitled "The Unicameral Legisla-
ture in Nebraska," which was
printed in the November issue of
the Michigan Law Review.

Do You Miss

Home Cooking?

If So Eat at
THE

ISEL1N CAFE
136 No. 12

Ag. Student' Fun Nite

SATURDAY, DEC. 1 4
8:00 P. M.

In Student Activities Building
Presenting

8 ENTERTAINING SKITS AND PLAYS
4 CURTAIN ACTS

DANCING AFTER THE SHOW!
Admission 25e-35c-1-
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Beauty to GiveAway
a. for cUhose you

r.)::,'.,Wish to Honor on
Christmas (Da

Negligees and Robes
Lounging loveliness is the gift luxurious.
Very personal, but certain to be welcome.
Sleek satini, silks and velvets. No womsn
ever has enough of such flattering thing.
Pastel shades in lacey trims and tailored ef-

fects. The velvets in purple, red, wine and
lavender.

$3.95 to $17.95
Flannel and Corduroy Robes

Extra long corduroy robei, cartridge pockets,
purple, red and rust Flannel robes with
frogs, initial buttons and polka dot silk ties.

r$5.95
fax" y

r--j vs.
P V
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P.

50c

asbrrtttrs.

$1.00 $2.95

Lovely Look

Wrapped

Pajamas
With want gifts

guaranteed glamour pleasure
waking Crepe,

satin sleeping pajamas,
tailored trimmed blue, blush,
yellow Lounging pajamas silk,
satin velvet satin combinations-Contrastin-

blue black,
black, green brown, orange

brown. Also corduroy
pajamas with short long sleeves.

That will sooth spirit
body. sultan's favorite

donned loveliness. Crepe,
satin triple sheer
hand embroidered, trimmed
isuorea siyies. figurea low-
ered satins with formal backs
Peter Pan collars.

Plain Bal, ai, uuriy -- ai
with long

and
Some

tie neck and
come in

to

Tuck form
Vests

with fitted top.
with

suits with

it leg.

0

$1.98
She'll Love Qift of

Vanity Fair Bal Pajamas
Fiqu.

Jersey pajamas sleeves,
ribbed cuffs, ribbed bottom blouse

bottom trousers. con-

trasting waist. They
blush, white, flame, chamois

burgundy.

$1.50 $3.00
"Toddys"byVnifyFir

stitch knitted underwear,
fitting, comfortable durable.

built-u- p Pants' ribbed
bottom Cee-W- ee waist
Union button closing inside

h

$8.95

At'

Satin
luxury

slumber

$5.95 $17.50
Formal Nightrobes

to

"You Just Know She Them"

NOT

McCallum Hosiery
delightfully fastidious

awfully please
exquisite Mc-

Callum stockings. flattered,
besuty,

"McCsllum"
Insisted

Breathless dressy chiffons sturdy
service weights depending

85c $2.50
Remember

Wrap,
beautifully.
gratis

Vanity Fair Undies
substitute pleasure Vanity

underthings figure molded under-
wear demand. phanique

legs
Pechglo sklntit. panties

lengths. patented nt, Cet-W- m

waistband,

$1.00

Dancettes
trap s-- sstla csscstts. Ism
maun sr

to
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Chemise Slips

$2.95
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or
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and
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lastex

Taffie briefs
lastex or back.

$2.00

H, tjiT4

25

L.

piece

colors

gowns

lastex

waist

srp Mss chwlsM,

"$1.00

y

Sweaters

$1.95 $5.95
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WHY GIVE

If a
you to
do give her some

be cot
only by their sheer but by the

for she'll know by that sign
you on

on her type

to

We
and do

If
So let

it

is no for th. that
assure.

that the fitted Dla
skin tite briefs lace and lastex
lac. in three

with
no seams front
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